INTRODUCTION
This Article poses the question:how do we determine whether law reform succeeds?What is our measure of success?When,in contrast,can we speak of law reform as failing to accomplish its obj ectives?We think we know the answers to these questions,but on closer inspection we find complications.
We believe that we have a clear understanding of what law reform is.It is the enactment of legislation designed to extirpate some evil, or to promote some value,or to aim at the more efficient outcome or allocation of some good or service.Thus,we legislate against tobacco, say,in order to promote better public health.
1 And so we taxtobacco heavily, 2 or we forbid its use in public places. 3 Smokers,at least those who wish to have a cigarette while on the j ob,must find some furtive corner near their place of employment where they meekly congregate, 4 in some latter-day shunning and shaming ritual that anthropologists would recognize all too well. 5 Or,we might decide that some good or service is valuable.And so we choose to offer a tax break say, if you borrow to buy a home, we shall allow you to deduct the interest payments on the mortgage. 6 Or,we legislate that holding long-term capital goods promotes economic stability,and so we tax such goods at a far lower rate than ordinary income. 7 Or we regulate financial transactions in an effort 6.26 U. S. C. §163( h) ( 2015) .Originally,interest on most personal loans was tax deductible,but in 1986most such deductions were eliminated,while the home mortgage deduction was retained for the purpose of promoting home ownership. Nicholaus 
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to promote transparency and reduce the potential for sharp dealing. 8 Success or failure is j udged by reference to linear proj ections of the actions promoted or regulated whether the number of homeowners increases or falls;whether capital goods are kept for longer periods of times or they are not;whether greater transparency in financial markets is ( or is not)detected.
Or we might conclude that it is necessary for a prosperous and cooperative economic world order to promote the rule of law in some foreign land,say,China.The adoption of predictable,stable,clear legislation is encouraged.
9 Corruption is discouraged. 10 A sense of constitutional limits, a recognition on the part of the State that it must abide within those limits, is supported, if only imperfectly.
11 Because of the vastness and amorphous quality of such an endeavor,the measurement of success is less certain.But we are confident that we have the tools to recognize when progress is taking place and why. I have deliberately chosen modern examples to set the stage for my investigation of law reform in ancient Roman law. That is because these questions apply equally well to an historical society.How can we tell whether a particular reform was successful?Is there some linear,bright-line test that can be applied?Or is the answer more difficult to come by?
The chronological period that this Article focuses on is that brief span of years between the end of the Roman Republic and the birth of what is known as the Principate. 13 It is in this time frame,in a brief period of time something around two decades from 17 or so B. C. to 9 or so A. D. that the Emperor Augustus adopted a series of law reforms designed to promote family stability while simultaneously bringing under the control of the state the leading families of the realm.
14 So what are the metrics by which to j udge the success or failure of morals legislation?The number of adultery prosecutions,say,or the number of inheritances partially confiscated by the state because the man never married or the husband and wife did not bear offspring?Or do we measure success by some more general,yet j ust as important,measure?Say,by the degree to which the leading families no longer raised private armies or provoked armed conflict among themselves and looked instead to the state as the final arbiter of disagreement and conflict?
15 The Emperor Augustus s moral campaign had a political edge to it that transcended a mere concern with the restoration of old-fashioned Roman virtue and went to the heart of the meaning of state power in a new age of imperial authority. 16 Yes,Augustus wanted moral improvement,but after decades of civil war he also sought stability. 17 13.The Principate is a term of art used to designate the type of government that succeeded the Roman Republic upon its demise. An Emperor called the princeps or the first citizen exercised primary authority even while republican constitutional forms the senate, the consuls, other constitutional offices remained in place. See By broadening our inquiry in this way,it is hoped that light can be shed on the process of law reform more generally.Yes,it is good to conduct a narrow and focused assessment of the success or failure of a given course of legislative reform.It is genuinely helpful to know that tobacco use has been reduced or deterred by anti-smoking campaigns.But,sometimes,this is not the complete picture of what law reform accomplishes.What may matter more in a given instance are the ways in which power is reallocated among the segments of society most affected by the legislative changes.To use the example of tobacco again it is also fair to assess anti-smoking campaigns by the impact they have on the political and economic power of the tobacco industry.Are the tobacco companies as free as they were in say, 1970,to dictate the tobacco policy of the nation?
18
This Article is divided into three main sections.The first section, Part I, considers the Emperor Augustus s rise to supreme power in Rome.It will investigate the ways in which proposals for moral reform became an integral feature of his rise.The second section, Part II, analyzes the contents of Augustus s morals legislation in order to come to an understanding of the ways in which it affected Roman family life,particularly elite family life.A brief,concluding third section, then asks how we can j udge the success of Augustus s reforms and considers whether what we have learned about Augustus can teach us anything more general about the process of law reform itself. 
I.THE EMPEROR AUGUSTUS

19
The Emperor Augustus ( 63B. C.to 14A. D. ) 20 should be seen as the most important figure in the Roman world s transition from Republic to Empire. 21 The Republic had developed a delicate constitutional structure that assigned governing responsibilities to the leading families of the realm. 22 The Senate was composed of wealthy male heads-of-households, most of whom controlled large tracts of land and were able to rotate through the various political offices at Rome.
23
This system might have worked while Rome was still a regional Mediterranean power,but in its last decades of existence,it ceased to function effectively at all. 24 Rather,it broke down into a series of civil wars,plots,and acts of vengeance that were brought about largely by men like Crassus 25 powerful oligarchs, unconstrained by law or social obligation. 26 From the breakdown of this constitutional order there emerged the Emperor Augustus who,thanks to his long life,and his intelligent and ruthless exercise of power,was able to restore order and leave an empire that functioned efficiently,if not fairly,for centuries.
27
As Emperor,Augustus embarked on a series of legislative reforms.One of the most important reforms came in the area of marital and sexual conduct where he proposed legislation that was far reaching,if not entirely new. 28 Why did he do this?And how successful were these revolutionary reforms? Indeed,how do we measure or j udge their success? 
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A. Struggle for Ascendancy
Emperor Augustus,whose given name was Octavian,spent a lifetime immersed in the treacherous world of Roman politics. 29 He was first thrust into this turbulent environment at the age of nineteen following the assassination of his uncle,Julius Caesar,by Marcus Brutus,Gaius Cassius,and a group of senators. 30 Unexpectedly,the murdered leader declared in his will that his young nephew should be his heir. 31 It was one thing to be named an heir,which carried with it only succession to Caesar s wealth, not his political office;
32 it was another matter altogether to exploit that appointment to win supreme power.
33
Octavian proved expert at the maneuvering needed to make his way to the top. 34 Octavian, now barely twenty,and Marc Antony were left to contend with one another.Once again,they struck a tactical alliance. In November of 43 B. C. , the two men, j oined by Marcus Lepidus another of Julius Caesar s old military commanders agreed to form what came to be known as the Second Triumvirate. 48 The Triumvirate gave Antony and Octavian the breathing space to move against any threat to their rule,real or perceived,and move they did. 49 Over a period of j ust a few years,they slaughtered approximately 3, 000 members of aristocratic families. 50 Organized,elite opposition was thereby rendered futile.
51
The Triumvirate was temporary;it was intended to be.
52 By its terms,it was to last five years,although it was renewed for an additional five years in 37 B. C. ,at which time Octavian managed to force Lepidus out of the coalition. 53 Since the two sides knew in advance the expiration date of their arrangement,each sought decisive advantage. 54 Octavian remained in Rome and curried favor. 55 He distributed land to army veterans,even if that meant displacing some small Roman farmers. 56 He waged war and vanquished some local military threats 57 and seemed like a man who could deliver peace, security,and stability. 58 Antony,for his part,turned his attention to the East and to Egypt. 59 Egypt was among the Empire s most important client states. 62 Discontented with simply holding Egypt, however, Antony sought success and glory on the battlefield but was badly defeated in a campaign against the Parthians in the territory of modern-day Azerbaij an.
63
Military defeat was disastrous enough,but Antony soon compounded his error:always restless,always questing after something new and exciting, Antony allowed himself to fall in love with Cleopatra, Egypt s queen.
64 This was a problem,since he was even then betrothed and about to wed Octavian s sister, Octavia, following his own wife s unexpected death.
65 At the time,it must have seemed like a good opportunity to cement relations with his quondam partner turned competitor.
66 But now the infatuated Antony regretted having gone through with the marriage to Octavia.
67 Octavian s wrath was kindled when Antony abandoned Octavia in favor of Cleopatra.
68
This was the advantage Octavian needed.He opened up a propaganda barrage against Antony,who was portrayed as exotic, eastern,and a non-Roman. 69 Antony was the sybarite;the faithless pursuer of reckless pleasure. 70 Like few others before him,Octavian appreciated the value of manipulating public opinion. 77 Through his loyal ally,childhood friend,and patron of the arts,Maecenas,Octavian was enabled to court some of the great literary figures of this intensely learned and literate age. 78 The poet Virgil was drawn to Octavian,and already in the 30s had begun to celebrate his traditional Roman qualities he was a lover of pastoral simplicity and a sustainer of the old ways of land,crops,and gentleness of birth.
79 So,too,the poet Horace enlisted in Octavian s cause.
80 Octavian s purpose was to enlist the arts in the service of his larger ambitions. 81 Both sides mobilized and met in battle in the summer and early autumn of 31B. C. 85 The two armies skirmished indecisively,while the conflict was settled in the naval battle of Actium,fought on September 2,31 B. C. 86 Antony s fleet consisted of vessels drawn from his own and the Egyptian navies. 87 A contingent of Antony s vessels unexpectedly retreated at the beginning of combat, causing his other forces to panic and flee. 88 The Battle was over soon enough and Octavian prevailed.
89
Joy prevailed at Rome. 90 The poet Horace wrote a commemorative ode to victory Nunc est bibendum Now let the drinking begin!
91
In sexually charged verses, he described Cleopatra s military force as a troop of insane men, morally foul, drunkon eastern wine. 92 Octavian, in contrast, was the swift,unerring Roman hunter who sought to capture his unnatural eastern prey ( fatale monstrum)and to put it in chains ( catenis) .
93 Cleopatra, he concluded his song, faced with the humiliation of being made the main attraction in a Roman triumphal parade,tookthe honorable way out,killing herself with snake venom. 
B. Conservative Restoration
Octavian marched on Alexandria,in Egypt,where Antony and Cleopatra had taken refuge,in the early summer of the year 30B. C. 95 Judging the situation hopeless, Antony committed suicide. 96 Cleopatra did not immediately follow her lover s course. She negotiated with Octavian,hoping that he might spare the life of her children.
97 He hesitated to reassure her,and explained to her that if she remained alive,she would be brought to Rome and exhibited publicly as a monstrosity from the East.
98 She chose what Horace described as the better,more regal option,taking her own life.
99
Octavian was now the undisputed master of the Roman Empire.
100
But where did he fit within the constitutional scheme?Rome had always been a republic;it had always,with a few exceptions,been governed by elected consuls who served brief terms. 101 Octavian had now served numerous terms as consul. 102 What was his next step? He dare not take the title of king, not after defeating Antony and Cleopatra on the pretext that they sought to establish an Easternstyle monarchy at Rome. 103 In January of 27B. C. , he entered the Senate and surrendered the title of consul,which he had held for several consecutive terms. 104 He Princeps,furthermore,was a title that he would bear for the remainder of his term,and it was a title which his successors subsequently claimed. 109 He also ceased to be called Octavian henceforth he was to be known as Augustus, the grand or the mighty. 110 The next 300 years of Roman history from 27 B. C. to 284 A. D. would come to be known politically as the principate, in recognition of this constitutional arrangement.
111
What, however, would be Augustus s program now that he was given what amounted to a lifetime appointment to rule?The poet Horace suggested one:regeneration of the best of old Roman life.
112
It was a renewal of the golden age that once prevailed at Rome but disappeared during the years of civil war and strife;nothing less was worthy of the great new master of Rome. 113 [ R] epair the crumbling temples and shrines of the gods; their images and statues have become besmirched.
114
And it wasn t only the infrastructure that needed repair. Marriage,Horace continued,had fallen into disrepute. 115 121 an Epicurean poet skeptical of the gods and partial to modest earthly pleasures, 122 and now this,a campaigner for the rej uvenation of ancient religion and morality.
123 But whether Horace really believed his own verse is ultimately not the right question. He was in his politics a weathervane,accurately pointing to the course of Augustus s future programmatic reforms.
Indeed,Augustus would govern by retaining the trappings of the old and the time-tested. Thus, he did not abolish the rich variety of ancient republican offices.
124 There were still consuls, praetors, tribunes, and a host of other offices that carried over from the old Republic.
125
There was still,too,the Senate,and while that body retained some important duties, it was clearly subordinated to Augustus s will.
126
Walter Eder sees in the retention of the old forms a certain hesitancy on the part of Augustus and the Senate they did not know the future and were not ready for a radical break with the forms of the old constitution.
127 Karl Galinsky similarly finds in the paradox of Augustus collecting sweeping powers while simultaneously maintaining constitutional niceties the traditionalism of the Romans and their fixation on the mores maiorum [ [ Vol.22: 165
And so,while one can speak of Augustus as a conservative restorationist,given his devotion to tradition and form,it is a paradoxical conservatism,since he was simultaneously a radical innovator who permanently shattered all of the delicate checks and balances of the ancient Roman constitution.
129
The Roman Empire of the Augustan age was a time of precocious invention in the religious sphere. 130 A great multiplicity of cults and movements flourished. 131 Still, Augustus resisted these larger trends and tookparticular pride in his restoration of the ancient religion. 132 We know this because he boasted about it in his monumental memoir,the Res Gestae. 133 
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Augustus boasted of the ways in which he revived the ancient religion. By his own count, he restored eighty-two temples 137 and built lavish new ones. 138 He constructed the temple of Mars the Avenger ( Mars Ultor) with his own hands ( ex manibiis feci) . 139 The god Apollo came in for special attention as a symbol of the new regime. 140 He took an active interest in his duties as pontifex maximus 141 and he strengthened the cult of the Vestal Virgins. 142 The historian Livy,like Horace, another member of Augustus s stable of literary talent, 143 focused his tales of Roman greatness on the auspicious intervention of the gods. 144 And the continued public worship of the traditional gods,Livy made clear,was the key to Roman peace and prosperity.
145
If Augustus was willing to proclaim his devotion to Rome s historic deities,the Res Gestae was silent on that other aspect of Roman revival of which Horace so fervently sang at the commencement of Augustus s rule the resuscitation of the traditionally strict ethical code governing sexual morality and marriage.
146 There were calculated omissions in the Res Gestae, 147 
II.AUGUSTUS AND HIS CAMPAIGN FOR MORAL REFORM
A. Models for Reform
Did Augustus have any models in mind as he embarked on his reform program?We can infer that he did from the content of the legislation he proposed and enacted.He wanted,first,to restore his own idealized vision of the Roman paterfamilias.
150
Paterfamilias translates as father and as head of household but the true meaning of this ancient expression can be described best not by some formula of words,but by watching the concept play out in action. 151 And so,one might examine the behavior of that paradigm and model of a Roman paterfamilias,Cato the Elder.
152
Cato is famous for his military exploits and his political views.
153
At the age of seventeen he fought against Hannibal in the Second Punic War.
154 A reactionary and a xenophobe,an exponent of simplicity and an enemy of all pomp and luxury, 155 he sought to banish Greekoratory from Roman territory. 156 A militarist, he called for the utter destruction of Carthage.
157
But he was also a man of letters,and in his work on agriculture 158 he aimed to dispense a wealth of advice to his fellow heads-ofhouseholds on proper estate management,from the best means of cultivating olive trees and vineyards to the management of slave labor. 159 His work was not only practical but expressly ideological his audience was the investing class,including senators,equites, 
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Cato s biographer, Plutarch, emphasized that he was a gentle husband and father who never beat his wife and took time to teach his son to read.
162 Following his wife s death, he satisfied his rather large sexual appetite with a favored slave girl,but when this proved embarrassing to his son,Cato tookfor a wife the young daughter of a client of his,a man who had once served as his clerk. 163 In all of this,Cato behaved much as a leading Roman head-ofhousehold might be expected to comport himself.The familia of which he was the head was an economic unit and he meant to be its good steward. 164 He was a husband,a father,and a provider,but he also exercised some rights and privileges which we would find utterly abhorrent today.Wealth gave Cato independence and this independence made him a law unto himself with respect to many of the particulars of household management. 165 Other models of exemplary marital and sexual virtue can be gleaned from the opening books of Livy s great history of Rome. Given Livy s connections with the regime, it would not be surprising if these stories were inserted precisely to build the moral case for a return to ancient virtue. Thus,Livy wrote about the rape of Lucretia. 167 The story is set in the semi-mythical last days of the Roman monarchy around the year 510B. C. 168 Collatinus, a young Roman nobleman and Lucretia s husband,boasted to his fellow soldiers while in the field with them that his wife was the most virtuous of all women.
169 The men,who were then besieging a neighboring village,rode backto Rome to spy on her and confirmed that this was indeed the case.
170 While other women caroused or flirted with young men,Lucretia remained quietly at home,working her spindle and knitting her wool.
171 She was the very picture of contented domesticity.
172
This news inflamed Sextus Tarquinius, the king s son.
173 In a fury,he rode to Rome and raped Lucretia. 174 Defiled by the successor to the throne,Lucretia summoned Collatinus and his friends,made them swear to avenge her,and then tookher life.
175 She was humiliated by this dishonor and the pain caused by even involuntary intercourse with another man was too much to bear.
176 Collatinus then organized a rebel band,overthrew the king,and established the monarchy.
177
The message was clear:nothing about sex was private.The health of the state itself depended on the purity of its members. 
185
Morals at Rome had gone into steep decline.If the well-being of this body politic was at stake,it followed that it was the duty of public officials to ensure the sound morals of the people. 179 And reform was on the way.
180
B. Reforming the Law on Adultery
Almost as soon as he was declared princeps and given lifetime powers,it seems Augustus embarked on his program to protect and promote marriage:although direct evidence does not survive,historians have inferred from circumstance that he introduced legislation into the Senate in 27or 26B. C. ,which either did not pass or was repealed within a few years. 181 The survival of controversiae essentially moot court exercises that made use of hypothesized legislation on adultery also suggests that some law-making had taken place on the subj ect of adultery.
182
The public mood,however,must have favored a return to the ancient strictness.The Greekhistorian Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who wrote his Roman Antiquities in these years,recited the story of King Romulus,the legendary founder of Rome,and his strict law against adultery. 183 A husband who discovered his wife had committed adultery,or had merely drunk wine,could put her to death.
184
Romulus was fierce and uncompromising alcohol led to adultery, so married women could not even drink.
185
Alan Watson has taken the position that Dionysius probably accurately described the legal situation in earliest Rome. 186 187 After all,Augustus had a fascination with Romulus, and understood his own career in light of that legendary founder.
188
In the year 18B. C. , Augustus acted again. Significant historical evidence survives regarding his efforts in that year.Cassius Dio recorded the events giving rise to Augustus s final success in having the Senate enact legislation to outlaw adultery. 189 Senators had been prompting him to act for some time. 190 Indeed,some took the risky step of chiding Augustus about his own adventuresome youth and checkered marital history, 191 speculating that this might be the reason for his continued hesitancy.
192 They also reminded him that young people had lost respect for the old morality and were disorderly.
193 It was almost as if the Senate had suddenly recalled to mind Augustus s promises of moral reform from j ust a few years before and now wanted him to make them a reality.For whatever reason,Augustus was now spurred to decisive action and saw the legislation through the Senate.And thus was passed the Lex Julia de adulteriis. 
187
The most complete form of Augustus s adultery legislation is preserved in excerpted form in Justinian s Digest and the early thirdcentury text,the Sentences of Paul.The Lex Julia imparted a narrow definition to adultery adultery might only be committed where a man has sexual relations with a married woman, since the law s focus was on ensuring the legitimacy of the marriage s offspring.
194 Where an unmarried woman of free status a widow or a virgin had sex, the parties committed the crime of stuprum,sexual misconduct,but did not commit adultery. The husband, by husbandly right ( iure mariti)was empowered to prosecute his wife when he detected adultery. 196 This was,furthermore,both a right and a duty,since the husband simultaneously was under an obligation to bring the case, 197 and to do so speedily within sixty days of discovering the crime. 198 Where the husband failed to act, the right of prosecution fell to the wife s father, provided the father remained alive. 199 If both husband and father brought the prosecution, the son s complaint should be given preference. 200 And if neither the husband nor the father wished to bring a complaint,then third parties ( extraneisliterally those outside the family unit ) were given the power ( accusandi facultas)of bringing charges. [ N] o single term can capture the semantic and tonal range of stuprum,which displays a characteristically Roman tendency to blur the distinction between the legal and the moral. Id. It conveys a sense of disgrace, and is a violation of modesty and virtue.Id. at 106.The sex acts captured by this term might include both heterosexual and same-sex sexual acts,and are primarily characterized by the disgrace they bring upon the perpetrator. [ Vol.22: 165 a marriage end in divorce because of the wife s adultery, she might still be prosecuted even after entering a second marriage. 202 To preserve evidence,the suspect and witnesses might be detained and questioned by aggrieved family members,i. e. ,the husband or the father and,presumably,rough-minded family retainers. 203 If the husband failed to act,he placed himself in legal j eopardy, for he could be prosecuted as running a house of prostitution and effectively pimping his wife.
204 In Latin,the offense of colluding in adultery,implicitly or explicitly,was known as lenocinium.
205 Lenocinium was seen as an offense not only against the state,but against the gods,the family,and right order. 206 It was also a charge that was almost never brought in practice. 207 Indeed,classical literature contains examples, some humorous, some not, of men who offered [ their wives as] favours for material or political gain . . . . 208 Concubinage, furthermore,flourished even in spite of the law. 209 The law continued to recognize a qualified right on the part of husbands and fathers to kill adulterers and their paramours.The father,but not the husband,might kill a woman caught in adultery, provided he surprised the pair,the adultery occurred in his house, or his son-in-law s house, and he killed the adulterous man at the same time. 210 The law seemed,however,to contemplate that usually the father would not exercise this right.
211
A husband might also kill his wife s lover where he apprehended him together with his wife, 212 but the law simultaneously imposed a number of class-based restrictions on the aggrieved husband.He could not kill anyone he pleased ( quemlibet) ,but only men who fell into certain suspect classes, such as persons who were infamous, 189 as well as actors,pimps,a freedman,or those convicted of a serious crime.
213 By imposing these restrictions,it seems,the law sought to encourage husbands to thinkcarefully before killing,perhaps in the hope that the heated passion might prove transient.After all,in most circumstances it might be impossible at the moment of detection to know whether the adulterous man was an actor or a pimp or fell within one of the other permissible classifications.But where a husband did kill his wife and her lover,the law admonished that he be treated with lenience.
214
There is also a hierarchy observable in these arrangements. The husband who is victimized by the adultery is assumed generally to be young.The father is assumed to be still alive and capable of acting in the role of paterfamilias the head of an extended Roman household.The detection of adultery is deemed to trigger a crisis in the larger family and it is uniquely and specially the father s task the father-in-law to the wife to exercise sound j udgment and take the appropriate measures. 215 The husband was considered sufficiently responsible to prosecute a claim in court,and so he was entrusted with this primary power. 216 But where killing was to take place,the father is assumed to be more mature and responsible than his son, the aggrieved victim of the adultery, and it was hoped that the father would exercise this power with the restraint and gravity called for. 217 And so the law succeeded both in curbing,or at least restricting,private acts of vengeance while at the same time vindicating the ancient authority of the paterfamilias the heads-of-households.
218
The old patriarchy was thereby renewed but made subj ect to stateimposed rules.
In truth, the right to kill a wife s lover had been fading from the Roman scene for some generations before the enactment of this law. True,it has been observed that in the Late Republic it remained the case that the husband had an almost unfettered right to kill a wife caught in adultery. 219 On the other hand,while the late Republic was characterized by a series of scandalous acts of adultery most egregiously, Clodius s seduction of Julius Caesar s wife these women were invariably divorced,not put to death. 220 The men also were not executed,but were merely publicly humiliated. 221 This was a right, in other words, the exercise of which was fading, assuming it had ever been vigorously prosecuted. 222 And it is also the case that relatively few trials were ever conducted under Augustus s new law. Indeed, there is a record of only one such trial brought during the Emperor Augustus s tenure in office. 223 The year was 12B. C. 224 The defendant is unnamed but was clearly politically connected since Maecenas, the Emperor s close advisor, was acting on the accused s behalf.
225 The husband-accuser behaved badly while giving testimony,slandering not only his wife, but her relatives,her lover,and Maecenas for taking up the cause.
226
Augustus then entered the courtroom,instructed the prosecuting husband to stop the insults,and then j udged the case leniently.
227
Adultery prosecutions undoubtedly occurred from time to time.This prosecution could not have been unique or singular,given the casualness with which Cassius Dio introduced its occurrence. 228 But there could not have been very many such prosecutions,or the historical record would not be so sparse.
A century later,it was still the case that relatively few prosecutions for adultery were brought before the magistrates. 229 
191
Traj an and his provincial governor,Pliny the Younger. 230 A military tribune had caught his wife in adultery but did not want to prosecute her because he still loved her. 231 The Emperor told Pliny that if the tribune did not wish to bring the case, it was Pliny s duty to vindicate the public interest. 232 Rutledge concludes: Pliny s letter raises yet another possibility ...concerning why the adultery cases attested in our sources are so few,and that is the simple matter that ...extramarital liaisons are a personal matter,something to be worked out between a married couple.
233
But even if prosecutions were haphazardly brought,the right to bring a prosecution belonged exclusively to males.There was no corresponding wifely right that permitted an aggrieved woman to prosecute her husband for adultery. 234 No mother could vindicate a daughter s disgrace.
235 A married man who visits a prostitute, or who has sexwith a woman of slave status,is not called adulter and is not considered to be committing any offense.
236
For those who were convicted of adultery,the penalties were harsh. A man caught in adultery might suffer the forfeiture of one-half of his assets and be exiled to an island; 237 a woman lost half of her dowry,a third of her estate,and might also be exiled to a different island. 238 The philosopher Seneca the Younger was accused of adultery at least twice and suffered brief exile,although the charges may have been fabricated for political reasons.
239
But if adultery was not often prosecuted, there was one instance of adultery that hurt Augustus deeply the case of his own daughter, 
195
of exemptions from a description of the law written ninety years later,Gardner also proposes that the familial relations exempted by it included immediate blood kin parents, grandparents, sons and daughters,siblings,and children who shared the same father but not the same mother.
275
This provision, however, was merely a prelude to Augustus s final and successful attempt in the year A. D. 9 to enact modifications to the law of estates to coerce men and women of childbearing years into fruitful marriages. 276 Why did he revisit this issue after such an obviously painful defeat?
The scholarly consensus is that Augustus must have perceived a critical problem with elite families they had simply stopped reproducing. 277 An anxiety gripped the upper reaches of Roman society. The privileged classes, it was feared, were diminishing and in danger of disappearing.
278 Manpower had to be rebuilt following the devastating civil wars. 279 The eclectic,polymath professor of history and international relations,James A.Field,Jr. , 280 reduced the law to its barest, bluntest essentials: [ it] was in fact purely eugenic and demographic in its conception,framed with the obj ect of preserving and perpetuating the back-bone of the Augustan state,the senatorial and the equestrian orders.
281
Augustus himself offered a lengthy defense of the need for such legislation in a speech preserved by Cassius Dio:the speech,Dio indicated,was delivered at an assembly of the equites gathered in the Roman forum after the occurrence of protests at some gladiatorial games. 282 Augustus addressed in turn the fathers in the crowd, those who had sired children;and then turned his attention to those who had not. 283 [ Vol.22: 165 backbone of Roman greatness. 284 It was because of its large families that Rome expanded from a tiny city-state into a vast empire. 285 He praised them for their devotion to the ancient gods. 286 Even the gods, he proclaimed,are male and female. 287 They enj oy sexual intercourse and they have themselves procreated. 288 Emulate therefore the gods, was Augustus s message. 289 In this way,like the gods,we may make ourselves immortal through the continuing passage of the generations. 290 He even assigned a mystical significance to heirs,who succeed to their forebearers biological endowments, their facial and physical appearance,and their wealth. 291 Then he turned to the childless in the crowd.They were committing a grave crime,he warned. 292 Murder is the destruction of a single human life.
293 But refusal to procreate is the destruction of both state and society. 294 It is a betrayal of natural and divine duties, and an attack on the gods and one s ancestors.
295 Augustus invoked the heroes of old Rome what would Romulus say to those who refused to have children? 296 These people refrain from fatherhood out of a desire for freedom; Augustus denounced the childless contemptuously. 297 Those who do not procreate are not exercising true freedom,but are behaving more like pirates or beasts since,like pirates or beasts,they refuse to make plans or to assume responsibility for the future. ( 2007) . He describes the speech as a kind of manifesto by Augustus on the purposes of marriage and the kind of speech that would fit as well in the circumstances surrounding the adoption of the Lex Julia de maritandis as in the lead-up to Augustus s next piece of legislation. Id. at 27677. Kemezis therefore proposes that Cassius Dio,who was well known for his ambivalence toward Augustus,situated the speech at this point in his narrative history to take advantage of the embarrassing situation Augustus would have found himself in by A. D.9.Id. He had exiled his only biological child,his daughter Julia.Id. He had no male heir,and he was forced to resort to the expedient of adopting a stepson from his third wife s first marriage.Id. at 277.By
